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Ride On!

We're grateful for your interest in and use of Ride seating solutions.
Here's to a wonderful start to the holiday season!

Connecting with your
seating team: are you
in the driver's seat?
It's vitally important to get the most
out of your wheelchair / seating
evaluation and delivery process. Learn from this expert panel about practical
ways you can take charge and help the process go smoothly. The zoom
session was recorded last month as part of Complex Rehab Technology
Awareness Day.

Ever wonder how advocacy for complex rehab
technology works?
Each fall Complex Rehab Technology (CRT) advocates usually fly in to
Washington, D.C., to educate congressional lawmakers on CRT-related
issues. This year, delegations from each state met with healthcare liaisons in a
virtual format to discuss their biggest concerns. Each delegation is composed
of CRT suppliers, manufacturers and end users. Learn more here.

Codi's life 
During recent Complex Rehab
Technology (CRT) advocacy
sessions, we had the opportunity
to learn about Codi... and thought
you might enjoy watching
this talk by Codi and her mother,
Jennifer, presented at
TEDxGrandJunction (Colorado) in 2020.

http://www.ridedesigns.com
https://vimeo.com/629560048
https://vimeo.com/629560048
https://ridenews.blog/2021/11/15/recent-custom-rehab-technology-advocacy-efforts/
https://www.ted.com/talks/jennifer_and_codi_mendenhall_codi_s_life_from_coding_to_communication_technology?utm_source=twitter.com&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=tedspread
https://www.ted.com/talks/jennifer_and_codi_mendenhall_codi_s_life_from_coding_to_communication_technology?utm_source=twitter.com&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=tedspread
https://www.ridedesigns.com/ride-custom-accusoft-cushion-wheelchairs


“I don't have to chase extraordinary moments to find happiness -- it's
right in front of me if I'm paying attention and practicing gratitude.” 

-- Brene Brown

Fun finds / resources
• UNITE4CRT, a "small group with an Extra Loud Voice," meets online on the
third Tuesday of each month at 7pm ET. Complex rehab technology users,
suppliers, clinicians, manufacturers, caregivers, family, and friends share
stories and provide education in a welcoming and supportive environment. Find
out more here.

• “RUN,” is the first major thriller in 70 years to star a wheelchair user. The film
features Kiera Allen. The actress says she instantly connected with the
character, whom she saw as an extension of herself: a wheelchair user, yes,
but also driven, passionate, resourceful, and physically resilient. Learn more
here.

Thanks for reading,
Your friends at Ride Designs

P.S. If you somehow missed the last newsletter, the
most viewed item was about how quickly the
Ride Custom AccuSoft Cushion has become a staple
in Ride's range of wheelchair seating solutions. It's a
softer, more forgiving custom cushion option -- learn all
about it here.
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